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1. NetSeT Global Solutions Company Profile

*NetSeT* was established in 1999. The main activity has been implementation, system integration and strategic consulting in the area of secure e-Government systems and cryptographic solutions for mission critical information systems.

Technical staff of *NetSeT* consists of 25+ experienced specialists from the fields of Cryptology, IT Security, Smart Cards, Identity management, Biometrics, PKI and Telecommunications. They represent the largest IT security and cryptographic group of specialists in the region.

*NetSeT Global Solutions* is a leading regional solution and service provider in the area of specialized, large scale Smart Card eID/ePassport systems, secure e-Government Registers, high-grade PKI, Biometrics, Mobile Security and Computer Network Security. It is a company specialized in Development, System Integration and Project Management of a high/grade National-level Secure IDentity infrastructure.

Last five years, NetSeT Global Solutions has been listed amongst “Top 50 e-Passport technology suppliers” by ID WORLD magazine.

The main areas of activities:

- Government – Secure National e-Government registers, PKI infrastructure, National eID and ePassport Issuing and Verification, Border Control
- Cyber Security and Data protection
- Secure e-Health Information Systems
- Financial institution - Secure electronic payments,
- Secure Corporate Information Infrastructure

Key technologies:

- Secure 3-tier architectures for mission critical systems
- Model Driven J2EE complex IT systems
- High-grade PKI systems,
- Qualified digital signature technology,
- Symmetrical and Asymmetrical Cryptography, design and implementation
- Digital certificate validation and Identity privilege management,
- Smart card applications and security middleware - proprietary COS and JavaCard,
- Smart Identification Technologies for eID and ePassport
- Secure biometric ID data acquisition and matching
- Complex Life Cycle Identity Management based on secure eIdentity
- Personalization management and multifunctional biometric eID and e-Passport issuing and management system
- Mobile Security systems
- End-to-End Encryption devices
- Bulk Encryption devices for Secure Telecommunication infrastructure
- Integrated logical and physical access control,

**Service range:**

- Consulting in the area of System design of a Secure Electronic Identity Infrastructure
- PKI design and deployment
- Identity Management systems concept and deployment
- National e-Government Registers design and implementation
- Development and system integration of specialized Identification Document management and Personalization systems
- eID/ePass Issuing System and PKI project management and implementation
- IT Security solutions design, implementation and integration
- Mobile Security design and implementation
- Security architecture design for authenticity, integrity, confidentiality and non-repudiation
- Cryptographic protocols design, implementation and training

**Research and Development Results:**

Technical specialists from NetSeT and consultants have published more than 150 scientific papers in domestic and international conferences and journals.

**ISO Certification:**

NetSeT Global Solution has been ISO 27001 certified for its Information Security Management System, implementing the highest international security standards in the secure software development process for mission critical information systems.

In addition, from 2013 NetSet Global Solution has been ISO 9001 certified company for its Quality Management System.
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